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 Our vision is to become a District of Distinction! 

Faculty and Staff, 

As the summer break is now underway, I hope each of you are able 

to find time to relax and let your mind and body rejuvenate. As 

schools and districts are given more responsibilities, rest and re-

laxation will be key to remaining strong physically and mentally.  

Though I encourage you take some time away from your responsi-

bilities in the school district, it is also important to begin becoming 

mentally and physically prepared for the next school year. As a 

result of everyone’s hard work, we ended the 2014-2015 school 

year on a good note. The graduation ceremony was perfect, the end

-of-year award days and performances were student-centered and 

testing went extremely well. Like you, I eagerly await the release 

of accountability scores in September. This year, you, along with 

students, raised the expectations across the school district. No 

matter what role you played in the school district last year – you 

were part of raising student achievement, implementing a rigorous 

curriculum and making sure more students graduated and were 

college and career ready. 

Though summer is dedicated to fun and relaxation, we must re-

main focused on our vision of becoming a “District of Distinction.” 

Every employee should, over the summer, reflect on how to become 

better in their jobs. We reflect not only to improve in our roles, we 

reflect so that students have a quality educational experience each 

day. As you reflect, think about the importance of this summer as 

we prepare for the return of students. It is very easy to become 

complacent and procrastinate, only to realize that time is very val-

uable to preparing for the next school year during the summer. We 

must make the summer days just as focused and valuable as 

school days. What we do during these short few months will deter-

mine our successes come August.  

The 2015-2016 school year brings a great sense of hope and focus. 

Like 2014-2015, we must continue to focus heavily making sure 

that all staff members have the needed resources so that students 

have the resources to be successful. Furthermore, we must  contin- 
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 

*FCS Summer Feeding Program, FCHS, 

Breakfast 8:00—9:00 a.m., Lunch 11:30 

a.m.—12:30 p.m., FREE all summer for 

kids 18 or younger  (Check district web-

site for available dates) 

*June 25—FC Board of Education EOY 

Meeting, Central Office, 6:00 p.m. 

*July 6-10—MSU PGES 

*July 7—FCHS Advisory Mtg. 4:00 p.m. 

*July 8—FC Board of Education Meeting, 

Central Office, work session begins at 

6:00 p.m., regular scheduled meeting 

begins at 7:00 p.m. 
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Panther Purée Advances to State Competition  
On May 26, 2015 the Fleming County High School Panther Purée Junior Chef Team competed in the 

Regional Competition at the Bath County Cooperative Extension Office.  

Kentucky Farm to School Junior Chef is a statewide high school cooking competition designed to offer 

youth the opportunity to learn valuable skills in recipe development, food preparation, marketing, pub-

lic presentation, organization, teamwork and community involvement. The program is intended to 

stimulate interest in local agriculture, create a nontraditional market for Kentucky producers, increase 

quality of products available to school cafeterias, and ultimately increase consumption of produce by 

Kentucky students. 

Mrs. Ashley Fritz’s Culinary Class at FCHS created the recipe which had to include at least five locally 

grown items and meet the regulations for Kentucky school cafeterias. The team then prepared the reci-

pe in front of Sullivan University Chefs and were scored in the following categories: Time Management; 

Food Preparation Skills; Safety and Sanitation; Recipe Attractiveness and Taste Appeal; and Contest-

ant Attitude, Appearance and Responses.  

The Panther Purée placed first and will compete in the State Competition which will be held at the 

State Fair in August.   See the winning recipe on page 4 of this edition. 
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Congratulations to this Year’s Retirees 

Breakfast Participation Contest 
 

 

Ewing Elementary School partici-

pated in a breakfast participation 

contest during the second semester 

of school to encourage students to 

begin their day by eating a healthy 

breakfast.  General Mills sponsored 

the contest by providing two bikes 

and seven $25.00 iTunes cards as 

prizes.   

iTunes card winners:   

Brynlee Ishmael, Macie Hazelrigg, Anna 

McCord, Austin Emmons, Hailei Jones, 

Morgan Flora and Alexa Peck 

Bike winners:   

Alexis Gilbert and David Black 

Carol Barker 

27 Years 
 

Rob Bowers 

2 Years 
 

Sue Case 

8 Years 
 

Charlene Endicott 

28 Years 
 

Rhonda Glascock 

21 Years 
 

Tim Hornsby 

9 Years 
 

Ruth Ann Hurst 

27 Years 
 

Doug Norsworthy 

18 Years 

Sandy Reeves 

27 Years 
 

Pam Royse 

27 Years 
 

Rhonda Schwartz 

31 Years 
 

Kathy Sorrell 

27 Years 
 

Jeanie Suit 

17 1/2 Years 
 

Karlyn Vice 

27 Years 
 

Carol Workman 

27 Years 

Congratulations on a well-earned retirement.  
You are to be commended for your many years 
of service to Fleming County Schools and the 
students of Fleming County.  Your contribu-
tions have been significant and are very much 
appreciated.  We wish you many healthy, hap-
py, and relaxing years of  retirement.   
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Chicken Ingredients     Fried Rice Ingredients 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil     1 Bay Leaf 

2 packages of boneless chicken breasts    2 ½ cups of rice 

1 large onion, quartered and sliced    5 cups of water 

2 tablespoons minced garlic     ½ cup of broccoli 

1/3 cup white vinegar     ½ cup of cauliflower 

2/3 cup low sodium soy sauce     2 sticks of carrots 

1 tablespoon garlic powder     1 red bell pepper 

1 teaspoon black pepper     ½ cup banana pepper 

¼ teaspoon of crushed red peppers                                                        ¼ cup of vegetable oil  

Chicken Directions- Heat the vegetable oil in a large skillet on medium. Cut chicken into bite size pieces.  

Add about two tablespoons of soy sauce to chicken while cooking. Cook chicken thoroughly until golden brown on both 

sides and has reached the internal temperature of 165 F, then remove the chicken. You can use a spatula and tongs to 

stir the chicken to prevent burning. Once you remove the chicken, in the same skillet without changing any grease, 

stir in onion and garlic until softened and brown. Constantly stir so not to burn with a spatula. When browned, pour 

in vinegar, soy sauce, black pepper, and bay leaf. After cooking for about 3 min, add in chicken and bring to high heat, 

and add crushed red pepper. Continue cooking chicken until sauce thickens, about 30 minutes.  

Rice Direction- Use a big pot to cook the rice in. Start by adding the 2 ½ cups of rice to the pot. Then add water to the 

rice, and stir the rice around the water. Drain the water, and try not to lose any rice as you tip the pot over to drain 

the water. Once the rice has been watered and rinsed, add 5 cups of water to the rice. Turn the heat to medium high 

heat, and cover the top. Make sure there is room for the steam to get out of the pot, by slightly tilting the lid of the pot. 

Continue to check it every 8 minutes, and it should cook for at least 25-30 minutes. Also, smell the rice to check if the 

bottom is burning. If it is, then remove the pot from the heat, and let it cool. While the rice is cooking, boil the vegeta-

bles until soft.  

Once the rice is tender, get a large skillet and put in the ¼ cup of vegetable oil in the skillet and sauté the vegetables. 

Stir in the rice until combined well. Serve chicken and rice together. 

 

Panther Purée Junior Chef Team Winning Recipe 

CREASMAN cont. from page 1 

ue our focus on making sure that all students succeed, as their success determines our success. As I 

mentioned before, the summer months determine our ability to make sure all students are successful – 

as we prepare to make our schools the best they can be – for our students. 

As we close out the 2014-2015 school year on my first year as superintendent in Fleming County, I 

want to say thank you for the warm welcome shown to me and my family. I look forward to continuing 

the excellent work in August. Enjoy your summer break and get some much needed peace, relaxation 

and rest. Over the summer, keep students in mind as you prepare for next year – as we must Start 

Strong. We look forward to seeing you back in August – more details to come about that later.  
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Happy July/August Birthday! 

BRANDI COOPER 7/1 

JOY SINGER 7/1 

JOHN ARN 7/2 

ARNOLD HOWELL 7/2 

CECIL MCINTYRE 7/6 

SARA FRISBY 7/6 

ROBIN HAMILTON 7/7 

EDITH LEWIS 7/9 

TERRI LEET 7/9 

CARLA PRATHER 7/11 

LASHONDA COOPER 7/11 

JANICE LITTLETON 7/13 

GREGORY DUNAWAY 7/13 

KIMBERLY MINEER 7/14 

MOLLIE DAILEY 7/14 

LAURA PUENTE 7/14 

JIMMY CRAWFORD 7/14 

AMANDA APPLEGATE 7/15 

OLIVIA SLOAS 7/15 

TRACY MORAN 7/18 

ROBERT FARIS 7/18 

AMANDA PEASE 7/22 

CORBIN MARSHALL 7/27 

ANGEL HILTERBRAND 7/28 

ANTHONY RUCKER 7/28 

VANESSA MILLER 7/28 

TINA PRICE 7/29 

RODNEY THOMAS 7/30 

THOMAS HAWKINS 7/31 

GLENDA ISHMAEL 7/31 

ROBBIE TUMEY 8/2 

STACEY HUMPHRIES 8/2 

JERRY DIXON 8/3 

WHITNEY WILSON 8/7 

MICHELLE KOEHLER 8/7 

DEBBIE WILLIAMS 8/7 

LISA RIGDON 8/9 

MADONNA MCELFRESH 8/11 

SUSAN BREWER 8/12 

SHELLEY JETT 8/13 

HEATHER GRANNIS 8/13 

LONNA POWELL 8/13 

TAMMY CLINE 8/14 

STEPHANIE EMMONS 8/16 

ALICIA RIGDON 8/16 

VICKIE MOLINA 8/16 

JANET GRIMES 8/18 

LORI STAGGS 8/19 

LESIA ELDRIDGE 8/22 

NIKKI OVERLEY 8/22 

ANTHONY ROTH 8/24 

WILLIAM THOMPSON 8/31 

BRIAN CREASMAN 8/31 


